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At Boston.MINING. yard near Goidonsville, owned by FrashJ:A L. MECKLENBTJEG& Co., of New York. With Mr. Frash as
i

T. K. MANAGER. WonlcrM IKsplav North (JaroUna
cwllar

"""-- ' "r1. "i. "The

there but nothing was done. A year ago
the place was rediscovered. Very quietly
purchases of the land have been made.
Now twenty shaft nro down, 200 mrn
are at work, and heavy shipments of ore
are being muds to New York. Boston
people are heavy invcatera there, while

vineyard, obtaining much val TUtMake. mo3xr woRates :
Mining: In CuIjiutus County.

A valuable gold mine has recently been

uable information as we did so. From
the notes we hastily jetted down on this
occassion we give the following facts:
Taken altogether the crop is an average
one and will pan out well. The Xurtons

Boston Advertiser. JOHN WILKES, PROPR1ETOR.SbscMtion 2 note few New Yorkers are interested.c Carolina But the chief feature of the exhibitionn fact, said Dr. Ledoux. the purchasesopened within the corporation limits of.iaffidloWS is the contribution from North Carolina,of mines here are nearly all made in a qnietadvance, $1.50 CHARLOTTE, N.and because the State has sent so much have not yielded quite as heartily as the
Concords, but of course thev will make

the town of Concord, en the Reed proper-
ty . It is being worked by two colored

way. iMothinjr is to be done in the warLiiyed3moWio is doubtless one reason why Governor;. on v" t of speculative mining, bnt when a man up for it by being so much more valuable.
Mr. Frash speaks very hichiv of thelelfed uio ss.w Jar vis was called upon to respond for themen in a primitive way, they have taken makes op his mind to buy a raining pro-

perty, then comes end lives at the spot, South. The North Carolina exhibit oc- - Clinton, a hardy variety, second only toout about 260 d wt. of gold, by milling a r i i .t. . ; a MininsHacliiEerT a Spscialtycopies uie cuier piace in uie in uwr. th Nftrtnn nn(l jl . ttmt. .
the Mill- - tew bushels of the ore on a little one- -r future see ooks after bis mine as he would after

is store, be is sure to make, with eood A. one enters and gets a view of the large the SmZK u77' Xi.V;T". 1 I FT

hall, a prom i sent feature is the booth ofhorse Chill ian mill. There are three Welln Hi streets. judgment, 30 or 40 per cent on his in should be planted on high ground, givingU. bill now We invite the investigation of Mine ownersripened grain which stands before him.defined veins of high grade brown quartz vestment. In no State does such mining . . 1 1 1 t A omwTjnvIt is a sort of harbor made of the stiffpay as well as in North Carolina. Newsore, extending about three quarters of a
tne Nortou the low ground. When the
Concord is planted ohbottom land it is
apt to sutler from mildew and rot, or a

c t w m ,mr t. t It...!. vK.h . . I W f fin rtKiii5erecting Mil! on the
CUB" 1 W CI ' ' , UilHIJ, T. IICill, l" UU,and Observer.t w We can furnish on board at our Works, or set np

at the mines anywhere in the southern gold region, onbound down into a tasteful shape. Quanft of til SOUUioru u;- i- mile on the property, making one I of
the finest prospects ever discovered in

the great many grapes will burst open. He
nflB" l

recommends liberal use ef sulphur! totities of the threshed and winnowed
grain are arranged in receptacles bothreet.

3 The Fayettevill Observer thinks thatbit?
short notice

STEAM PUMPS,
STAMP MILLS,t the purpose of the North Carolina State without aud within this arbor, aud with

sprinkle on the leaves. Thinks 8x8 the
best distance for planting, and suggests

in this county. The mine is now control-
led by Dr. H. R. Rogers and Mr. Wat. A.
Smith, of Concord, who propose to organ

them are specimens of the potatoes, corns iputting up mills convention in resolving that it favored
abolition of the interual revenue systemBrown that strawberries, gooseberries or curr.P and other products of the Odd Northufherau church, corner

(for wet or dry enwtlng),
REVERBERATORS FURNACES,

REVOLVING ROASTING FURNACES,las been misunderstood by some Demo State. Long cases of minerals are there rants should be planted between the rows
so as to make the ground more profitable. . . )l --.1, .lrll ize a com pan y with capital to develop

and work the ores in a systematic war. crats. That paper says : shewing the varied resources of the Statearch H.d.HT to cultivate. 1' refers planting in the fall"The purpose of the State convention in that hue. A few evergreen shrubs add and would always put out two-year-o-ldwas simply to hasten the country's re life to the collection. Stands of liquorInfi-chants- , among them vines it their cost was not greatly in exSerer! of our turn, in the matter of federal taxation, to show what the State can do in that re

CONCENTRAITSU JIAUUIIMEK 1 ,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS.

CONVEYORS AND ELEVATORS.
HOISTING ENGINES, BELT AND FRICTION HOISTERS,

WIRE ROPE, RETORTS, BULLION and INGOT MOULDS, &C, &C.

3"F.nnvit ( furnished and nrirss ouoted on a indication. 25:6m

S. Brown and J. S. the condition which has through the spect. Many pounds of tobnexo in the

At the
NEA LI, MINE,

about two miles from M t. Pleasant (re-
cently purchased), the work of placing ma-
chinery and, mining is actively progress

cess ot those of oue year old. Is exceed
ingly enthnsiastic regarding the grape in...itzAr, Frank, are now in greater portion of its history been found bundle will testify to scientific agrisultli. V"S

to afford least opportunity for. federal ture in favor of the lovers of the weed.
ubbin8

northern cities layiug iu their Fall
o--l 'i

lerest anu says that the different wine
companies at Charlottesville will always
be able to pay good prices for our grapes

encroachments npou the autonomy of the A huge still illustrates the process of li
Mates, and the best means of confiningtk. quor distilling. Prominent in the collec- - The preliminary report of the Utahing. They expect to commence milling

ore next week. The outlook is flattering reven it we do not make wine nearer heme
0 1 1 . . .within its smallest limits the volume of tiou is the lonur arrav of imlixhed samnles Commission seems to show that whatever.- . m - j r r- -

i . NEW GOODS.ouoweu us a very nanasouie table grapeof wood surmounting the massive trunkscorruption inevitably consequent uponL. KalP bf nsw cotton hrougni were the results of the last election thecalled the Missouri Kieslmtr.for good results.
'I I - Al

I
1i. i ... t. the collection of the revenues of a gov Commission were not at fault, and that...rl.-- t t its Benson, ininc iu eroment such as ears. Experience shows liic l iiim . rti f l.si. in i r.s nrn v;i p f4i ue owners oi uie s

ROCKT RIVER MINE possibly a good wine crape. Of the Ives Uie Edmunds law, was insufficient to
effect what it was i a tended to accomplish .

that these objects are best effected by the of pine. North Carolina seems to haver, sF 1. 1 u r mi Mr. Frash had nothing to say, but spokehad the ambition of ri valing California inare putting up a ten stamp mill in placehfitd fesler, aifl was som io. In fact the Commission made such a nsetheoretically inferior method of iudirect
taxation (imposts) aud not bv the theo the production of big trees. Here is the

many good words for the Delaware as an
early table grape. Altogether the visit of their powers that not euly the law,of theTasker pulverizer, which was foundjrO--

E' I. til . r,'r, flllQ retically superior method of direct taxa but their actions under the law, are to CHEAPER METE!other portion of what seems to be a ven-
erable chestnut tree, which, though notto be valueless by them for their ore was a very pleasant oue and our friendsin.ther excursion win tion which produces what we know as be judged by the courts. A few figurescame away strengthened iu the convicThe work of milling will begin at this internal revenue. large enough to receive a coach aud fourAsheTilp pn tne zuw. vminw

j him oil at at inn a on the now published show that while it is a"And when the purpose of the Demomine about the last of this month. They tion that those who engaged in the busi-
ness riiiht away would be the ones to se

yet would permit a good sized boy to... are. olierca i comparatively simple matter to deprive
a man of his vote, on the charge of beingcracy of North Carolina ia this respect stand upright in its diameter. With thelave a large body of veny good grade ore,hmand & Dafnlie Kailioau irora ian- - cure the greatest remuneration. Gordon-vill- c

Gazette.
which we doubt not will be formally collection is a map of the mineral nature

of the State. Other features of intereston the dumps and in sight.
U,, BsWigh anfi Charlotte to this city made that of the party at larg- e-

The Phoenix and Tucker mines are is accomplished, ample field for applies will be found iu the collection, and the m
aJ

a polygamist, it is almost impossible to
secure his conviction for polygamous
practices. The difficulty of securing
evidence en this point is one of the chief
problems in dealing with Uie Mormons.
N. T. Herald.

both at work on sulpboret ores.j I I . . , xVVAMAjt til using display cannot but increase one's respeettion of the doctrine of light burdens for
necessaries and heavier for luxuries, will

Women righting by a Grave.

Timothy McCarthy .employed in Green
tor the possibilities ot the State.R.the Mears Chlerinatioa plant..Stavi under tgelcare-o-f Miss Belle Jor- -

be found in the readjustment ef a tariff
wood Cemetery as a gravedigger, reportswhich now taxes diamonds 10 per centCaldwell, two oi tnewnd Mils J.faf The Factories. that on Saturday last he heard the cry of

st female toaebsrs m this part oi tne
... Tt.a. have experience and well

BOSTON,
September 8, 183$. "murder r coming from a secluded spot

and bankets 100."
The resolution referred to reads

follows :
as

- f Tfi
We have received our new Spring and

Summer Goods. Our stock is Largs and
Complete, consisting of

The two shuttle block factories arc nowlie. "w." i f near where he was working, and hasten
in operation, employiug a force of aboutthegted skill. $ Another busy week the rush for ing to tne place lie tound two womeu inEesolved, That we are in favor of the

s
M. H. Pinnix, Esq., has brought suit in

the name of Wilson Kindley for the sum
of eighty-fou- r thousand dollars, alleged
to be due him as purchase money for the
Hoover Hill mining property. This, we
are informed, is the largest sum fr which
suit was ever brought in this cuinily.
Davidson Dispatch.

a hand to hand fight. Their clothes wereentire and immediate abolition of the engrand openiug Wednesday, the 5th, has
subsided, and while the Fair is open to

ten hands each, and working up from two
to three cords of timber a day in each
shop. These establishments have taken

badly torn and their faces scratchedTaato Win!-W-e acknowledge the tire revenue system with its attendant
corruptions, and that we denounce the There was a man sitting near bv. but

a sanvie from Dr. J. K. Keen visitors, yet it is really not ready to reeipt of their places among the permanent inati took no part in the encounter. The DRY GOODSnice. Will present tariff laws as grossly unequal,
unjust and vicious. We favor such redoubt! It ceivc them. The North Carolina exhibit tutious of the place. They create a mar women were separated aud ejected fromHi DO ' j

v: A A A. A. Z A. tfket for a class of timber comparatively the grounds.L.. tn tret one ote our aociors 10 icsi n, was the ouly display that was in shape vision ot tne tarin as will produce a
14Oue ef the women complained thatwortniess bciore their auvent, and giveto.L don't knew wich one to apply BUSINESS LOCaLSand as a consequence, was visited by the revenue sufficient for the economical sup-

port ef the government, with such inci
rV ill bear suggflflons. throng. Those who were fortunate enough

employment all the year round to a num-
ber of meu and boys.

Tho foundry and machine shops of J

her husband was in company with her
servant girl, and as they sat ou a bench
over the grave of a relative, she lest con -

dental protection as will give to domestic
to possess tickets went to the auditoriumtt-- manufactcres a fair competition with

iv-- 9r nlMssJito see on our streets H. Thompson's Sons are engaged ou some trel of herself and attacked her. A lady
living in Brooklyn claimed to have seen

those of foreign production. That there
should be an immediate repeal of all Uncs heavy milling machinery for the Balti.r if :' ; . 1 r,.s... the

Duke's Cigarettes wholesale aad retail
at Factory prices.

Fresh Mackerel (No. 2 Shore), Fat.
Lemons by box or dozen.

110, Ur. Oi. HI Ut4iu.Mi, ii"iu
but the fight. She says that the wife, ac-

companied by a young man and woman,brings at Icardp lie is not wen, more and iNorth Carolina (. ompany. A
great deal of that kind of work has been
done by this firm, and they have recentiucIi impiovedJaud epeaks in glowing followed the husband and domestic to

GROCERIES,
HATS AND STRAW GOODS

Boots Shoes,
Drags and Medicines,

imposing a direct tax for the support of
the government of the United States, but if
it should prove impracticable to abolish
the internal revenue system with all its
attendant demoralization, frand and cor-
ruption, then we ogre upon our Senators

Best Leaf Lard on hand, at
A. PARKER'S.ly enlarged their establishment to accomermi of the wefdlicinal qualities of the

aud heard the speeches. Gov. Jarvis'
remarks were received with great ap-

plause, and even enthusiastically.
After the addresses, a great many visi-

tors came to the office of the North Caro-

lina Department and extending their
hands, offered congratulations, saying:
"We have heard your Governor, and we
like him ; he is a plain, honest talker,
and speaks to the point. New England

modate theirlucrea8iug business. They
where they were sitting. Then the wife
sat dowu on a grave near by aud began
to cry. Suddenly, springing to her feet,

taimt at lcaru- Alter a iew t ni have also engaged in the sash and blind
inmc. he expectsUto visit Ins friends in their otherbusiness iu addition to she seized the woman who was with herT" ' and Representatives iu Congress the SALISBURY MARKET.Firpua. husband, and, tearing off her hat, exlargo amountbrauctieK, and have done a

i

claimed, "How dare you two to be herer O of work during the Summer. They also
make at their Tvro shops, a wagon simi co.

1883.over that grave t" The women clinched Corrected weekly lay J. M. Knox &

SalisBCUT, Sept u,A fitful gale s in Monday morning
lar to the celebrated Niaseu wagon, equal and fell to the ground, meanwhile doiugLid continued tvonghout the day and should be proud of him and of the won all the damage they could to each other.ly as good in every particular, which
they sell at the same price. Thev aretight, ami until Tnesday about noon,

importance of so an. ending the law that
the re venae officers who new receive
iu salaries in North Carolina alone more
than $500,000 shall be elected by the
people of the localities to which they are
assigned."

The last canvass was made squarely
for the repeal of the system and the
wiping out of the entire direct tax.

And this together with the words

I he husband made no attempt to interderful exhibit of your natural resources
displayed here," &c. Many such speeches

Bacon
Butter
Chickens
Eggs
Cotton

now making preparations to manufactureihea it brought with' it rain. It has been fere, and joined the woman who came
with him after the battle was over. Theexceedingly 1 unpleasant visitation, the Hege saw mill. Their agricultural

i m i ili tnuiit Knc! hdu ia tu I b minvn frlifta'were made to the writer. In fact, it was
cties of murder came from the servant.principally on account qf the dust, which

10 to 11
20

12 to 20
12

- to
70 to 75

2.20 to 2.25
40 to 50

25 to 'JO
70 to 75

field day for North Carolina. Our New York Herald.this section. '
These are a few of tho industrial estabElled the air 1 ike a croud, and was driven

(JUEEUSWARB,

CLOTHING,
splendid display is the chief resort of all

lisbments of Lexington. There are othInto etery craek and crany . the Old North

Corn
Flour
Fathers
Fodder
Hay
Meal

Wkstern North Carolina.--Ther- e is,
ers that have heretofore been noticed inState'sjxhibit, aud the Art Gallery are says the Lynchburg Advance, no more

delightful country iu the Union thanthese colu mus, aud shall be noticed againMekit. McGWy's Readers have been he only places in the building worth

italicised by us would seem to sustain
the view taken by the able editor of the
Fayettevill Observer. Probably he is
quite right. But however that tie, there
is one thougut in this connection that
ought not to be lost sight of. It is this;
That whether the convention favored
this immediate and entire repeal ef the

for we take a pride m every industry in Western Carolina. A most salubriouskdeptedsby the Salisbury Graded School, the town, aud .shall'lose no opportunity to climate, rien, iertne son, producing ce
35 to 40

85 to 100
35

visiting, aud that too by a Maine man.
People from that cold country seldom

Guts
Wheat
Wool

nd w ae the schools in Virginia have give them ail the aid aud encouragement reals equal to the West: tobacco that fre
iu our power throuuh the column - of tinsgenerally gone bfick to the use of them; quently sells upon the floors of Lynchmake farvorable remarks ia regard to our
paper. There is plenty of room here for

AND

everything kept in a First Class 6tore
ail of which we offer ns CHEAP ss the
cheapest for Cash, Good Produt'e, or First
Class ('battel Mortgage. If you would
SAVE MONEY, do not buy until yev
examine our stock.

burg warehouses at $100 per hundred:ud uft the movement seems to have been sunny clime. more mills, factories and shops. All who
hnade wittiout concert, it is rather a re- - fruit that will compare favorably with

any in the world: the mountains aboundIt is hard to calculate the amount of Salisbury Tateo Market.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY JNO. SHEPPARD.

come to engage in any proper enterprise
narkable case f spontaneous recogni will be welcomed to Lexington. Davidgood this great work on the part of our ing ia mineral wealth ; the hind inhabit

revenue system because of its attendant
corruptions, or because it is ah anomaly
in our laws and as it tends to centraliza-
tion is anti-Democrac- tic in principle,
yet the convention never for a moment
dreamed of saying that the Democracy
proposed to tax necessaries rather than
luxuries. That qnestien was not in

tion of true merit. son Dispatch. ed with iudustriouH, honest, reliable peoState will produce. That it is money
a.00 to 6.254 o ple surely what more could be desired twell spent cannot be doubted. Mr. Jne.

T. Patrick, general State Immigration The Crops.The CarounI Misstkki.?, made up of 6.25 to 7.50
7.50 to 12.25

12.25 to 17.50
Foreign Immigration. The foreignlaleut exclusively ff this city, will give volved in the demand for the repeal ef immigration at the port of New York forDamage Caused by Drought and by Frost.Agent, is here and is kept busy locating

people and giving them information iniu entertaiuiiien in Mol oney's Hall next the preeent year, though it will probably FERTILIZERSthe odious, corrupting aud centralizing
internal revenue system.

Lugs, common to med.
Lugs, med. to good,
LuiiS, good to fine,
Lug3, tine to fancy,
Leaf, common to med.
Leaf, med. to good,
Leaf, good to tine,
Wrappers, com. to med.
Wrappers, med. to good
Wrappers, irood to fine,
Wrappers, fine.

fiuesday uig.it, tlis ISth, which promises be oOJHX) less than the extraordinary oneWashington, September . rll. Thregard to our State generally. That an
j. 9k of 13:52, bids fair to be largely in excessSeptember returns to the Department ofJto break up the present monotony of the influx of capital aud settlers will follow

6.56 to 8.00
8 00 to 11.50

11.50 to 18.50
12.50 to 15.00
15.00 to 27.50
27.50 to 40.00
40.00 to 05.00

ef the ten vears past, that is the estiAgriculture indicate a lower condition ofSensible.ikTMon. in tun exhibition will annear is a fact which also cannot be doubted. corn than in August in every section ofwny new and original burlesques,
mate of the Castle Garden officials. The
totals landed there during the eight
mtiatha ending August 31 was 284,966, a

Many citizens of Salisbury remember the country and in nearly every State.
kumic characteristic, Sec. .. The company, The following "words of soberness and The only gains in the west are in M,ssoothe spotted rock taken from "Cooleemee,"

We kef p constantly on band THE VERY
BEST BRANDS of COTTON and TOBAC-
CO Fertilizers. BP"We have a apecisl
preparation for Tobacco that we warrant
to give entire satisfaction. Don't fail to

Wrappers, fancy, none offered.truth" are taken from that excellent, old decrease of 48,572 compared with the corcoapoaed of woithy youne (white) men, ii, Kansas and Nebraska, where a slightthe residence of Mr. Frank Brown, iu Tim bieaka or the oast weeiv nave ocenVirginia journal the Alexandria Gazette responding period of last year.improvement is indicated. Minnesotaand we hope thev "Go West," was the key-not- e ot Horace stands as in Angiut, Arkansas makes awill Dave it. get it.Greely. "Go West" is still the cry with gain of one point aud Georgia aud Ala
Davie county, as being a stone of pecu-

liar formation and beauty. As anticipat-
ed, it has created a sensatioa among sci-

entific men and stone workers. Among

Last but not least, is the large brie Vmany. Some people in Virginia think baina remain as in August, but all the
and talk about western fortunes as if all other cotton States show a heavy decline.Jamk Wi Rumple, Esq., left Salisbury Tobacco Warehouse in rernf our Stvrr-conduc- tcd

by Messrs. Gray 4s Bell, whtf- -they had to do to come into posses Hie figures are also much reduced foiIlaitiweek, to ti his ion u ne iu the "Great

EXHIBIT
Of the Clerk of the Board of Commissiners
for Rowan County, for the year ending 1st

Monday in September, 1883.
Amounts and items audited by the Board

to the members thereof:

the differing opinions, Prof. W. . Hid sion of a fortune would be to emigrate each ot the Middle States. Tho corn sui- -

good and prices have ruled high for all
grades. All tobaccos have found ready
sale at ihe above quotations.

Quotations are changed whenever
there is any advance or decline in the
markets. Our manufacturers require
over oae million pounds of leaf tobacco
whicti they desire to purchase on this
market ami will pay the highest mar-

ket prices .'or all manufacturing stock.
Wrappers, cutters, smokers are in demand
and high.

West" His frihuds here wish him great it appears to be a spha-ru- - aud settle West, and the fortune wouldden says that " lus States show changes as followssuccess in that fgion of intense activity fall into their lap like a ripe apple. But Ohio a reduction trom o'J to p, Michigan
and

you can get the highest prices for your
tobacco, and good accommodations for
man and beast. Give them a call.

No. 1. Murphy's Granite Row.

J. S. McCUBBIKS, Sr.
Salisbury, N. C, April, 1883.

rapid development. It was Horace 63 to 60, Indiana 95 to 85, Illinois 86 towhat a mistake. Western fortunes are
not made in a day. Money dou't grow
on trees in the western States and Terri

& Iowa 85 to 80. The increase in Mis per diemGreely wi10 sa.idj "Young man, go Went!"
souri is from od to 84, Kansas W to 101,

tories. It is the experience of every man
e cannot wellmpare our young men ii

the revival of tfierests in the New South
Nebraska 84 to 87. The decliae iu New

litic dolerite it is plainly a metamor-
phosed rock of some description or other.
The nodules which make up nine-tenth- s

of the rock are composed of dark green
dogite (?) having a nucleus of either
quartz or feldspar. These nodules are
about half an inch iu diameter and are
very regular in size and distribution."

G. A. Bingham,
Andrew Murphy,
D. C. Rcid,

do do
J. G. Fleming,

do do

$ 4 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

28 00
18 00
24 00

who has goue West from Virginia that if York is from 77 to 70, and in Pennsylva
UUl 1 110 N eat oartninlv fnrnil..a a iA- -v

mileage
per diem
mileage

he had put forth the same indomitable nia 99 to 89. '1 he general average of the
field for those energy, pluct and perseverance, and had To Mine Owners and Mining Co s.willing to roll upare condition on the hrst of September was

84. a decrease of five points during thethai Thos. J. Sumner, per diem CORRECTED WEEKLY BY CAHKONS FETZER,r ileeves, and "do with their miirh
days extra service 14 00 Tha undersigned are prepared to purchase i

been willing to make the same sacrifices
in his native State that he has been com-

pelled to make out West, his condition?
every way, would be greatly improved.

do do
do do

last mouth. The cause of this reduction,
so nearly universal, is the drought which 5, 1883

whstevec theirauds find to do."

Death ok ir. Hugh Kelly. Died.
14W. L. Kluttz,ia reported from every State of the At

This theory may, or may not be correct,
and as opinions are given, we shall reeord
them. The stone takes a beautiful, mir 20 to 20do doAud, then, think of the dangers of the lantic coast and Gulf coast and Ohio val

of Gold, silver. Lead, copper, and Sulphur, In un-
limited quantities, to b delivered at nearest rail-
way station, according to market prices. Cafc
payments. Contracts entered Into for on to fllteai
years. Richards Power a Comfakt.

London and Swansea, Englasd.
All letters should be addressed to M Parry

Oosset, Thomasvlile. Davidson eo.,5.C, sola Agent
for tha United States. s:iyd

Concord, Sept
Bacon, Hog round,
Butter
Chickens,
Eggs,
Cotton,

mileage 9 50
per diem 26 00

2 days exti a seryice 4 00
per diem 26 00

2 days extra service 4 00
per diem 26 00
mileage 13 00

West. Cyclones every few weeks, in C. F. Baker,ley and beyond the Mississippi to the 12i to 20
10 to 12iror-lik- e polish, whieh brings out the deep creasing iu frequency and destructive crest of the divide between that river andJ Ins residencu this place, last Satnr- -

aornittfc ajtJ3 o'clock, Dr. Hugh Kel- -

V,newejlt stroke of paralysis, from
wll'cli lie hud !aiiflru,a ;Ii- -

do do
L. W. Coleman, H to 9olive green spots iu all their richness of power; uobody's life nobody s property--

is safe. Let no Vuiriuian think about do do
Missouri. Between the Ohio river and
the lakes the distribution of rain has
been uueqnal--i- n a few places in excess

color.throe 32 00H. N. Woodson, Clerk, per diemgoing West, but wake up to a proper conpast
Corn, 1

Flour, .i
Feathers,

yesH, but was much of the Ihe visit of Governor Jurvis cannoturn oiji i . ception, due estimate and appreciation of while a deficiency is generally reported.
the almost imperial possibilities of our Fodder, per lOOlbs.,The crop is uear.'y everywhere late, re-

quiring ono or two weeks' longer season

60 to 65
T -- 2.25

.35 to 40
5 00 to 1.00

40 to 45
6 to 70

40 to 45
80 to 90

25 to 35

Thursday His Excellency aad Commis grand old commonwealth. Let Virgin. i in can.
ians go to work aud develop her resources than ustial to mature.sioner McGhee went by invitation to
and establish their homes amid the ad

Uav,
Meal,
Oats,
Wheat,
Wool,

Where Kansas aud Missouri seed wasXove! Occupation for Monkeys. Manchester, New Hampshire, to address vantages of good society, good schools, olauted in more northern territory the

Total $247 40

Distances traveled by the members of t he
Board iu attending the sessions of the same:

Thomas J. Sumner, 190 miles.
J. G. Fleming, 378 "
L W. Coleman, 260 "
D. C. Beid, 120

Horatio N. Woodson, Clerk.
August 29, 1883. 4t

Fairthe New England Agriclutural
The haiViJ Is- - !' .i good roads, orthodox churches, grand crop is still later, causing much appre

To-- water-way- s, and profitable prices for theI , r-- vuoiuiuauoo wicn tne
UW oraan. haa liu hension as to ripening. Y bile the plantAbout 15,000 people heard them,

night (Saturday) the Governor, Hon products of the sou. It isMr. ing was late the early season w.ns too wet
meiancnoiiy spectacle to witness in our with a drought following. Ihe averageIt'? bl5 !lbr of wtoy that a

! S lnd,,Pat intelligent but n--

beast his beirnn h.t..Mn S!nft.
McGhee and Dr. Dabney are attending a cities, towns aud villages the crowds of temperature of the summer has been low

Two of the oldest and best remedies are

Allcock's Poaous Plasters and Bran-drkt- h's

Pills. They are celebrated house
grand banquet at the Parker House, givP0rn.l. Ik .. - making a full yield an impossibility. Tel- -idlers lounging about the streets and

stores, with nothing to do because theyh;: " ? mn ir- - Europe has leu by the Mayor and city of Boston to enrauhic communication with the State

EVAPORATING FRUIT

MEDICAL BOARD of EXAMINERS

OF 17CETH. CAROLINA.

TARBOuounMay 14th to 17th, 1813.

Dr. E. Mitchell Summerell,
of Rowan County, having passed an ap-

proved examinatiou before the Board has
been licensed U practice medicine in all ef
its branches, according to law, see chap.
258, p. 350, Private Laws of 1358-'5- 9.

P. E. MIXES, M.D., Prel.
H. T. Bahssok, M. D., Scct'y.

37:1m

nCLT nHu the way ef developing don't want to do anything. This helpingthe representatives of North Carolina. aueuts nD to 3 o'clock this afternoon FOR SALE! hold necessities. For sprains, rheumatism,
pains in the side, back, or cheat, or aay Buf-

fering that is accessible from the exterior,E5ft? mon.kJ. Egypt John Nobody to do nothing, with commaland Tennessee, Lord Chief Justice Colein--
L. "u7f pi rougu mi agss an ex uistic envy of the sober aud industriousridge and the foreign exhibitors It iiL!t May.bi attained in that Allcocks Porous rfastert are peneruonis the bane of the world. It is heaven's

order for man to earn his bread by thef ii....:.:. ersined offer at private sale; for while for regulating the blood, Uranureiu sstrictly a white cravat and swallow-tai- l The undi Always keep them onthe next Thirty Days, the property oi ie rins are uocouoicu.sweat of his brow. Work is bread andcoat affair. A grand reception will be 18:lvhand.meat. Man needs bread, but there aretendered Governor Jarvia on next GRAYSON MINING COMPANY,

floldcn Vallev. Rutherford County, N. C-- ,
too many who are willing to eat the bread

hows that the recent frosts have damag-
ed corn north of the fortieth parallel.

The Ohio agents place the injury in
that State at 20 per cent.; the Indiana
ageuts estimate the loss at from 10 to 20
per cent, in the northern section, aad 5
per cent, in the middle belt. The loss is
heavy in Wisconsin and Minnesota.
There is also some injury in New York
aud Pennsylvania. While tire, damage
cannot yet be clearly determined, it is
certain that the frosts have already re-

duced the geueral average below 80,

Wednesday, by the M. & M. Institute, in of other men s labor and industry and VALUABLE LAND
consisting of 244 acres, farm and mineral

1 , 2 1 . . .. .3frugality. Onr advice to all is to qo tohose building the fair is being held.
v T.K.B.

wStMtDy of the,late Sir Gardi-MVlklns- ol

monkeys are still taught
et ?i "ttsn.pliAkmeuts. $at)

LST? WoS uttiK astorch-ro- w

I, WPP Party. Seated in a
l hetch, they hold the
SSnXf Fhe U departed,

ftCS th,ir
XiT1'1 Occasionally

Etivi
i

P, rfi8 uim:l1 win interrupt thea"TLUeAbrowing bis lighted Urch

Iwork: do something, and you will be
useful, honorable and happy.

Rich Copper Mine By virtue of the authority vested in m.
I will sell on the premises of A. Varner
rnfn fWd in Scotch Irish township, in

land, on wmcu i

Three Houses, Barn and Large
Mill with a Stationary Engine of
30 horse-powe- r, 2 Perkins Boilers,
25 horse-poki- er each, and room

The Magic City of the South. Bir
though much of the heaviest corn of theYesterday a reporter had a pleasant mingham,Ala., known as the Magic City, 1

, ....... - - , .
Rowan county, on Monday the 3d day of

1883. all the following real es- -west is beyond injury. The condition ofchat with ur. A. ieooux, who was sopromptly has had a growth not less remarkable
than that of some of the famous western

Out he iaand lut fnuiiseion. long Mate chemist, ilia visit here gives arnerthe wheat when harvested, as reported in
these returns, averages 83, which indi and power lor a iweill-- biauip tate belonging to tne estate oi a. v

. I dee'd, the lands of
mill, also one Fntfpr Crusher One Cowan, adjoining

mJ netct
jacoD

cates the product to be 17 per cent, less
his friends inach peasure. He was up
in the laboratory and pronounces it the
fiaeet so far aa equipment, Ace., is concerned

towns. Iu 1875 it was a ragged village
of 2,500 inhabitants. In that year it was
uearlylepopulated by a cholera epidem-
ic. Aif era of railroad buildiuir set in iu

than the vield of last year, or a loss of, fUss., Sept. 11 The Wrentha of about
of aboutMo Stevenson Pan, bO inches; one u- - of RUOUt 150 acres, another tract

Ttnffpr-- u fiOO lbs. staniDS 100 acres, and also another tractrinous wern found .i.:. in the United States, outside of a few 80,000,000 bushels. The crop of oats
will be laige, the general average being

GREENSBORO Female COLLEGE

Greensboro, N. C.

The oith Session of this flourishing In-

stitution will begin on the 22nd of August.
1883.

Boms Comforts, Good Faro, Tkor
ongh Instruction.

Special care of health, manners and mor-

als. Cuakg lis M P K R at K. For part tc ulai .

pply to T. Mt JOXEa, Pres.
38:2m-p- d

university laboratories, xne museumoraUg of fdJygainy and lewd conduct. , I-- 1 t ir-- n ,111I 100 acres.tho State, and the intersection of two
lines there brought Birmingham's popu 99.ETTthe he thought beautiful. Looking at thedsder,- was senteuced to 3 lation up to 4,000 in 1880. A census justers in th minerals he told a reporter of the discov-

ery of valuable copper ore iu Personhouse of corieetion. Tb

eacn reeK.eix lUuwcu a uok.
Also Shaftincr. Pulleys, Scales, Tools, d:c.;

Two Horses, Wagon and Harness.

Enquire of C. C. Wilcox, on the premises,
completed gives the city in 1883, 11,348Hllfti

The Grape Fever in Orange County
Virginia.

Terms of Rale one third rash, balance in

six months with interest from day of sale.

Title reserved until purchase money is paid
Detail, Jnly 24th, 1883.

W. L STEELE, Sen r. A.Vmr
la ham. with will anexed. of A. V.

w atrg. ,) ic nr. ... tnnty. ue nas just returned from a inhabitants. 1 he assessed value of prop
visit to this. It is of surprising poritv erty has increased in three years fromfurther investiga- -tiou and abundance and is in a belt ten miles $3,000,000 to $8,390,000. The growth ofand M ite if the In company with several gentlemen

iu the culture of the grape, wewoinen would
or address

The Garysox Mining Co..
144:1 ml Meriden, Conn.lonir and three miles wide. Thirty or the town is due to the development of the mniw rvj ,

Cos an, dee'd. 41:Cw" lN-;itnuior- life. paid a visit last week to the large viaetony years ago a.smau shatt was suak irou mines iu the vicinity


